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NOTICE <==
We Are Presently Experiencing ’’Technical
Difficulties” in Getting This Publication
To You Somewhen Within In A Given Month.
Stand By... We Expect The Problem To Be
Corrected ’’Real Soon Now!” Thanks....

Please Note: We’re Gradually Updating
Our HUG Software Price List. See The
Partially-Revised List At Copy Rear...
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CORRESPONDENCE WE’VE RECENTLY RECEIVED...
Dear Friends:
All good things seea to coae to an end. As you know, the
old Heath User’s Group was eliminated. Recently, the former
eaployees of HUG net to discuss the possibility of continuing
the tradition of providing independent support to a veilestablished user coneunity. Ue have contacted Heath Coapany
with a request for pernission to duplicate and distribute the
entire software library. Additionally, the sane personal
[sic] will be available to ansver your questions and phone
calls.
In the past our user group vas United to supporting cor
porate products and peripherals only. Ue [nov] intend to ex
pand current systens to support a vide variety of coaputers,
software, and other aerchandise while keeping our basic roots
to the products that made your group strong. Since we will
be independent, ve will be able to organise sass product
purchases, passing these savings on to you. In addition to
our planned newsletter, an electronic bulletin board service
with over 3.5 gigabytes of software is already available for
your convenience. TECH, or Technical Exchange for Computer
Hardware and Software, offers a variety of services including
access to both nev and used computer products, messaging,
[and] online conferencing, to aention only a few.
Pat Svayne will be the editor of our new publication.
This aeans quality articles and information important to you
as a coaputer user. Pat will again be accepting articles for
publication with significant contribution to our subcribers.
Ue are in the process of organising our coaaunications
networks and hope you will join in the fun! All of us are
primarily concerned with providing you the best possible
support.
Your comments and suggestions will be deeply
appreciated.
Please be sure to review the special offer [below]. Sub
scribe today!
Sincerely,

BOB ELLERTON
JIM BUSZKIEHICZ
PAT SWAYNE

ECI Hain Phone:
TECH Bulletin Board

1-616-849-B491
1-219-654-3211

Advanced Subscription Information: A special subscription
price of only $25.BB will be available until December 1, 1992
--$5.88 off our normal subscription price.

NAHE VISA_ HASTER CARD_ CHECK_

ADDRESS Card I:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _

CITY STATE_ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
Hake cheques payable to: ECI, PO Box 348, St Joseph HI 49B85

[There it is, warts and all! (You guys Really Need A Good
English-language Editor!) But frankly I'm delighted to find
that there’s life after H/Z’s 'conversion' by Groupe Bull.
Heath Coapany started something that became far greater than
crass commercialisation when they established the original
Heath User’s Group. I can remember 'way back when
*
the HG
Sports Car Club vas brought into being by Nuffield Hotors
(England). Onstensibly, the purpose vas to support HG sports
car owners by providing auch the same type of help which HUG
supplied to Heath’s computer customers. Actually, Nuffield
wanted HG motorists to sell cars through general-public
visibly enthusiastic participation in periodically-scheduled
gyakanas, rally
*,
road races, and concours d’elegance. To
this end, Nuffield gave participating car clubs many wonder
ful trophies to be awarded to winning car club members at
such events. Rather like the support and encouragement given
us HUGgies during those wonderful yearly HUGCONs. I’m sure
that NG owners were just as devastated as ve HUGgies were
when their coapany-sponsored club vas blasted avay by the
sale of Nuffield Hotors.
HG sports cars were so very
neat, almost as neat as our far-less no-oil-fuaes-pollution
8-bit computers....
Ue shall have aore to tell you about
Electronic Concepts, Inc. (ECI), just as soon as ve contact
thea via our (t)rusty modem. Heanwhile, good luck, you guys!
- ed]
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ3ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXXZZZZZZ

A BRIEF PROGRESS REPORT... A BRIEF PROGRESS REPORT... AB
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
He have roughly 15B HUG software discs which Pat Swayne
donated to us, most of which are in hard sector fora. At the
moment, I’ve been duplicating these files onto soft-sector
discs which I aa sending to Kirk at the Staunch 8/89er. (He
doesn’t have a working H17 hard-sector setup, so we’re going
at it this way....) I’m also cataloging the original discs
while copying thea to soft-sector fora and now have over 3B
discs’ worth of software copies which I'm sending to Kirk
today.
Ue do have a problem with the original discs: most of thea
have quite cryptic labels, usually without part numbers. So
I must mount and read the directory of every one to make sure
of what’s on thea. Even at 4HC/s clock speed, Heather and I
can’t do more than about ten discs an hour, sometimes even
fewer whenever my missus has other 'aore important' work for
me to do. Also, Hachibanko-san (the H8) has developed a very
flakey H17 SYB: drive (it’s 4Btrk) so that I’m forced to do
most disc-dupe work on Heather, further slowing down JOURNAL
production!
I hope to find a local SEBHCer who’ll willingly lend ne a
hand with those discs. Then maybe I can expect to complete
the job and get out the next 3 JOURNALS before year’s end!
Keep tuned for future progress reports....
ZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZBZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
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Dear Lenny,
Ahost overlooked renewal tiae. Just caught the red sark
on the back of the current issue. Enclosed is a cheque for
two aore years and I trust you will be publishing that long.
I still have the saae bunch of gear as when I last wrote
you, two 290s, one H89A, end one Anpro Little Board that I
bought froa Art Carlson, foraer editor of Coaputer Journal.
All are working except one 29#. The picture tube faded out
on it and even though I know where the problea is, have been
too lazy to take everything out to get to the bad connection.
All of the Zenith coaputers have four floppy drives, coapliaents of Rick Swenton who sent ne a revised BIOS to accoaaodate the four drives. On the Aapro I still use the Z19
purchased froa you.
I also have a 2(9 terainai Just sitting around doing noth
ings. It is a dandy for use on digital nodes used in anateur
radio, but it leaves you without a way to store on disc, [I]
would part with sone of this equipaent if anyone really needs
and would use it. Also, I have a never-used CRT for a 229 if
anyone needs it for free.
The SEBHC JOURNAL is enjoyed (here] very such, and [1]
hope It continues to be published [for] a long tiae, although
infornation and articles applying to these 8-blt aachines
sees to be getting rather scarce.
MARVIN F ROBERTS WORDY, (BOB SU 28th St., Topeka, KS 6661422B7; 1-913-272-8(97

[Ho, Harvln! Thanks for reaeabering to renew. Don’t worry,
I'a quite deterained to keep on stroking this old keyboard
for a long tine. After all, since I’ll be IBB In 2817, I
shall then just consider retiring...but the JOURNAL will
continue as long as we have loyal subscribers such as
yourself wanting to keep their vintage aachlnes alive and
well. (Or until I can't keep the old girl In spare parts,
whichever coaes first—as the standard autoaobile warranty
says...) By the way, I once saw a 2(7 terainai for sale at
the UM Property Disposal facility, but couldn't find a key
board for It. Wonder if the 2(9 is a later version of the
H/Z29? If it Is, that spare CRT just sight fit it and would
be worth keeping *just in case'. I printed your phone nuaber
above because there sight be soaeone really hurting for a
replacesent CRT....
Since you’re a radio 'has', how about
stroking out a brief article on how you use your coaputers
with that coasunication aedlua? I’a sure our other 'has
*
subscribers would appreciate that, and any hardware Modifi
cations you sight have developed for your own use. Send the
article in and your subscription surely will grow by another
(free) year. Meanwhile, Happy Coaputlng! — ed]

DTE ABOUT OUR HUS DISCS...

A BRIEF NOTE ABOUT OUR HUG DISCS

ZZZZZSZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZSSZZZSZZZZZZ

Many discs which Pat Swayne donated to SEBHC to sell to
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our subscribeers have progress which appear to hove been in
developsent. I've tried a few and they sees to work ok, but
since the discs don’t have an 'official
*
HUG part nuaber, I’a
hesitant about advertising theo for sale, I’ve listed one
below with a brief rundown of the files It contains as an
eiaaple of what’s available. When I get then all cataloged
and listed In the JOURNAL you nay buy copies of these discs
for only three dollars a hard-sector disc (or 12.75 for a
soft-sector disc):
AH.ASM
Autoscribe/HDOS Transfer Utility
BY JON FAULKNER AND PATRICK SUAYNE 29-JAN-81
This routine will transfer a file froa HDOS to Autoscribe
or Autoscribe to HDOS. It creates a new entry in the Auto
scribe directory when you transfer froa HDOS to Autoscribe
HDOS TO AUTOSCRIBE SECTION BY PATRICK SUAYNE
AUTOSCRIBE TO HDOS SECTION AND MENU BY JON FAULKNER
Size 40 sectors
Consented asseably-language listing only
XRFEXT.ASM
EXTENSION TO THE HEATH ASSEMBLER
BY PATRICK SWAYNE 2(-DEC-88
ASHEXT.ASM
THIS IS AN EXTENSION TO HEATH’S ASSEMBLER VERSION IBA.B6.OB
IT ALLOUS THE USER TO SELECT OUTPUT IN OCTAL OR HEX
Size 7 sectors, cosnented assenbly-language listing only

BASICON.BAS VERSION l.B-M 1B-AUG-88
by J D HILL, 6(00 GILA CT., PLANO, TX 75023, (210 (23-0771
-COPYRIGHT (C), 1980, CY8ERS0FT—
An HBASIC prograa which converts MBAS1C progress to Heath
Basic
Size: 10 sectors
CONBASIC.BAS VERSION 1,0-H 86-JUN-80
by J 0 HILL, 6(00 GILA CT., PLANO, TX 75B23, (210 (23-0771
-COPYRIGHT (C), 1980, CYBERSOFT—
Converts Heath BASIC prograa listing to MBASIC fora
(A short version of Dr. U Caapbell’s prograa in REHark?)
Size: 9 sectors

LOGIC.BAS
A PROGRAM TO DESIGN DIGITAL LOGIC CIRCUITS by R S REICHERT,
JUNE, 1980. THIS PROGRAM UILL SIMULATE THE PERFORMANCE OF ANY
COMBINATIONAL LOGIC CIRCUIT WHICH USES THE COMMONLY AVAILABLE
GATES, AND IS NOT CONFIGURED SO AS TO MAKE THE OUTPUTS OF ANY
TUO OR MORE GATES RECURSIVELY DEPENDENT ON EACH OTHER.
THE
PROGRAM IS A STEADY-STATE SIMULATION ONLY; IT UILL NOT PERFORM
A TIME-DOMAIN ANALYSIS. THE PRIMARY FUNCTION IS TO GENERATE
TRUTH-TABLES FOR DESIGN CIRCUITS AND PROVIDE THEM IN PRINTED
FORM. REFER TO THE USER'S MANUAL FOR LOGIC GATE OPERATIONAL
DETAILS. (See associated DATA files listed below:)
Size: 73 sectors
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READER’S MAILBOX Is Closed For Now...
DATA FILES, continued fro
* overpage...
DECODER.DAT, 3 lectors; PRIORITY.DAT, 4 sectors; SELECTOR.DAT,
1 sector; XOR.DAT, 1 sector; XORTEST.DAT, 1 sector
PRINT.BAS (PAGE.BAS)
VERSION 1.3
AUTHOR: DANNY CHERRY, LITTON DATA SYSTEMS
NEW ORLEANS ENGINEERING CENTER
NEU ORLEANS, LA.
PROGRAM TO PRINT ON THE LINE PRINTER FROM XBASIC
MBASIC VERSION BY PATRICK SWAYNE
Size: 5 sectors
SIM.BAS
A PROGRAM TO CALCULATE AND PRINT OUT SIMULTANEOUS EQUATION
MATRICES.
Author unkown
Size: 6 sectors

POKEDATE.BAS
AN MBASIC SUBROUTINE
MAY BE MERGED WITH OTHER PROGRAMS WHICH REQUIRE DATE INFOR
MATION TO WORK SATISFACTORILY.
AUTHOR: Unkown
Size: 9 sectors
QSE.BAS - 'QUICK SIMPLE EDIT
*
WRITTEN IN HEATH BASIC
A PROGRAM WHICH ALLOWS ONE TO EDIT AND SAVE ANY COMPATIBLE
DISC FILE (TEXT, ASH, OR BH BASIC)
AUTHOR: Unknown
Size: 9 sectors
RNO.BAS
PARTIALLY CODES A MANUSCRIPT FOR PROCESSING BY RUNOFF
(ALSO INSERTS AN UNDERSCORE BEFORE ALL SPECIAL
CHARACTERS). LEAVES SOME CODING TO BE DONE with EDITOR.
XThis is an MBASIC prograa.
*
AUTHOR: Unknown
Size: 9 sectors

XRFEXT.ASM - EXTENSION TO THE HEATH XREF UTILITY
BY PATRICK SWAYNE 24-DEC-80
THIS IS AN EXTENSION TO THE ASSEMBLER'S XREF UTILITY THAT
DETERMINES WHETHER NUMBERS SHOULD BE OUTPUT IN OCTAL OR HEX,
AND MODIFIES XREF IF REQUIRED.
Fully consented.
Size: 6 sectors

*
HDDSJ
ACM
A MODIFIED HDDS.ACM FILE TO DEFINE HDDS 'SCALL’ SYMBOLS.
(One of the Bissing distribution disc 'progressing tools
*
files.)
Author: JON FALKNER
Size: 19 sectors
=s) More in our next issue if readers want it! (ss

Dear Len,
It was nice talking with you this evening. I’a glad to
hear the JOURNAL is still going strong. Here's a list of the
Heath stuff I still have and need to find a hone for:
H8 coaputer with Zenith Z88 CPU and 3 NHz sod, H17 and H37
controllers, 4-port serial board, and DG 64k dynaaic RAM.
Asking till, UPS ground shipping included. Will also sell
these parts froa it individually:
Z80 CPU
H17 controller
H37 controller
Serial I/O card
DG RAM card
Chassis P/S F/P

848
15
41
25
35
35

H8 chassis v/gold pin aotherboard, fan, power supply, and
front panel, 840, UPS ground shipping included.

H8 8080 CPU board w/280 chip I adapter installed.
Works
just like a Z80 board at 2 MHz and is H37 soft-sector con
troller coapatible, 825.
Heath WH8-64 dynaaic aeaory board, 835.

Pair of full-height 2-sided 96tpi floppy drives, 825 each,
840 both.
Z12O parts coaputer, good working CRT, power supply, key
board, and floppy controller but w/o disc drives. Mother
board with 192k RAM included (but has interaittent lockup
problea), 865.
Please contact ae at the below address:

GARY S MELANDER, 460 Garrison Place, Virginia Beach, VA 23452
ph: 804-498-9850

[Yo, Gary! Thanks for getting in touch. Soaebody surely has
to want that sea-going H8 of yours, it’s too good to toss out
with the bath water! We now have two-and-a-half H8s, one is
for parts, the other two are working (one I built, the other
Pat Swayne donated to the JOURNAL). I’a still running ay or
iginal H8 alaost daily since Kirk Thoapson sent us a Betatest
copy of HDDS 3.12 for ae to sweat over. I have to run it on
ay H8, it don’t work with the D-G Super89 CPU card—wrong
aonitor chip. Here’s a thought: if you can’t dispose of
your H8, why not get a copy of HDDS 3.12 and run it on your
H8?! Froa ay own experience, it seeas to be an early version
of MS-DOS (aaybe V 0.855) and has paths, tasks, bat(ches) and
other neat stuff. Also has nine USERs (shades of CP/M)! Was
it the precursor to MS-DOS’s DiRectory trees? I’a readying
a short writeup on 'life with HDDS 3.12
*,
watch for it....And
LOTSA LUCK disposing of your surplus stuff! — ed]
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A MENO SYSTEM FOR YOUR
0DOS Ver 3.fa SYSTEM DISK
by
Associate Editor Allie C Lingo

1 have heard pronises for a batch file tutorial under HDOS
3.0 but until nov I have not seen anything in print. I also
could not sees to reieaber half of the tiie to start the clock
task vhen booting up ay systea disk and vhen I created a disk,
the default tine would be stanped on the files.
Me have probably heard that HDOS 3.0 supports execution of
“batch files". Batch files are text files containing connands
which are read by SYSCMD (HDOS-3's Systea Connand Processor).
Batch files end in .BAT. The HDOS 3 conaand processor auto
natically search for and execute SY0:AUTOEXEC.BAT upon systea
bootup. But this is in addition to, and AFTER the systea runs
SY0:PROLOGUE.SYS. PROLOGUE.SYS is another story I shall leave
to soneone else) presently I’a interested only in developing
ny own batch-file nenu systea.
Basically, a batch file is a list (or batch) of connands
which the systea executes in sequence as if all were entered
at the keyboard. Hsing a batch file, several connands can be
executed with a nininun of key strokes.

My atteapt at Baking ay systea disk nenu driven uses an
AUTOEXEC.BAT file to proapt ae to set the clock, sets the PATH
and runs a second file called MENU.BAT. A third batch file,
PMRDNN.BAT, is called by MENU.BAT for the purpose of disnounting all the drives in preparation for turning off the systea.
There are a few special characters which nay be used in
HDOS-3 batch files) those which I used are:

te = the ESCAPE character
$, - the TAB character
tep - Reverse Video ON

J. - the NEW LINE character
ts - the SPACE character
teq = Reverse Video OFF

For other special characters which nay be used in HDOS 3
batch files refer to the HDOS 3 docunentation which has a wore
coaplete list.

The first file I created was the AUTOEXEC.BAT file to
rewind ae to enter the tine by autonatically starting the
clock task (start clock, or st clock). This file text is as
follows:

ren AUTOEXEC.BAT by A. Lingo 9/13/89
ren
start clock
echo off
echo teE
PATH SY0:
nenu

The first two lines are REMARKS and are not executed.

The

third line autonatically starts the clock task (start nay be
abbreviated as ’st’) and I aa proapted to enter the tine. I
didn’t put a line to proapt for the date as the systea does
this anyway.
The next line turns echo-to-screen off so the
screen doesn’t get cluttered up with lots of stuff. I didn’t
turn echo off before starting the clock because just in case
the clock task couldn’t override the echo-off connand, or
clock task nay turn the echo back on. In the fifth line I
want to echo to screen JeE. The $e fron our previous list is
the ESCape character) when used with E it clears the screen
and hones the cursor) eaulates CHRif27)+"E" in BASIC. Next we
set PATH so the systea knows where to look for files we will
use. In this case I’n using SY0:. Last but not least, we
find nenu. This refers to a batch file naaed MENU.BAT that we
want AUTOEXEC.BAT to run.
To recap, ay AUTOEXEC file has started the clock, turned
off echo-to-screen, cleared tbe screen, set the path, and
finally runs the MEND batch file.
The next file which I shall explain is as follows:

ren MENU.BAT by A. Lingo 9/13/89
rea
echo off
:BEGIN
echo JeE
echo JJ.M, J,$s$slepHDOS 3.0 SYSTEM DISK NENDteq
echo
MsJs JstsfcPLEASE CHOOSE ONE...
ask )_)_$,I,kepFteqornat a Disk iepSteqysgen Fornatted Disk
JepPJeqower DownJ.i.

if key - ’f ’
if key - ’s’
if key = ’p’
if not key :FORM
echo JeE
RUN INIT
goto BEGIN
:SYSG
echo leE
RON SYSGEN
goto BEGIN

goto FORM
goto SYSG
run PNRDMN
’p’ goto BEGIN

I wrestled with how I wanted the nenu to look on screen and
decided it was best keep it as simple as possible. I also
wanted one that used a nininun of keystrokes and would ask for
specific keys pressed and ignore all others. Originally I
used one file for the nenu and 3 snaller batch files to be
called and run singly) one for foraatting a disk, the second
to nake a bootable disk fron a fornatted one, and lastly to
disnount all disks and notify ae to renove tbe discs and power
down the systea. This worked fine but it really wasn't what I
wanted.
1 finally decided that the nenu progran only should
do the work rather than several snail batch files.
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Getting back to tbe program, the first three lines have
already been discussed.
The fourth line is label aaiied
:BEGIN. Me the colon (:). All labels must be preceded with
a colon. And labels are used with a goto. I once sav where a
label was defined as the characters following a GOTO. It
seems to ae rather like a sign on the interstate telling the
driver where he could exit, get food, etc. In the case of
this file, the characters after the GOTO informs us where the
next code to be executed is located if a certain condition is
■et.

The first line following the :BEGIN label clears the screen
I ESC E) and hones the cursor. The next line echos the title
of the aenu to screen. The first combinations of L insert a
couple of new lines to space the title down on the screen and
the next combinations of t, and $s is my attempt to center the
line on the screen I HL, HL,TAB,TAB, TAB,SP,SP,1. The next
coabination, tep, turns on reverse video to highlight the aenu
title , HDOS 3.0 SYSTEM BISK NEMO. The coabination following
the title, teq, turns off reverse video (Jep - ESC "p" and Seq
= ESC “q").
The next line echos 'PLEASE CHOOSE OBE...’ to the screen
and the saae characters aentioned above space this line down
from the title and center it on screen. Next an ASK statement
follows, with our characters to center the line. Notice that
ESCape characters are used to highlight the first letter in
each of the menu selections. If you key these programs in, be
sure the ASK statement is all on one line. At the end of the
above statement are two combinations of t_. These space down
a couple lines. First I forgot about this and the cursor was
stuck at the end of the menu selections. I didn’t like the
look of it so put in the
characters to fix that bug.
Incident!/, the reason I used an ASK statement was to keep
from having to type a carriage return after the first letter
for each menu selection, i.e., the use of an ASK statement in
combination with IF KEY - value statements. Just lazy I
guess. In my case, the ASK statement shows our menu selec
tions, waits for a key to be pressed, then saves its’ value.

We mentioned an IF KEY = value statement; these are the
next four lines of code after the ASK statement. Tbe first
one checks to see if tbe value of the key pressed is equal to
"f" (doesn't matter if it is upper or lower case) and if it is
we ’GOTO' the label l:FORN' and execute the code there to
format a disk.

The same thing in tbe next two lines happens except that
the value of tbe key pressed is checked to see if it is equal
to 's' or "p". The fourth IF KEY statement is a little
different.
I used this statement to weed out values of all
other keys. That is, all key values not equal to "f“, “s’ or
“p".
Except for Control C (CTRL-C <CR)), striking any key
other than those wanted will return us to :BEGIN, whereupon
the screen is erased, the menu is re-displayed, and we are

again prompted for input.
1 almost forgot. You are probably asking yourself about
the IF KEY statement ending with “run PWRDONH". This state
ment is different too. If the key value equals "p" then a
batch file named PNRDNN.BAT is run which takes us to power
down. I will get into this a little later.

We have now come to the second label called :FORM.
The
first line following that clears the screen. (Never assume
the program to be run will clear tbe screen.) Tbe next line
is then executed just as if we keyed it in at tbe system
prompt. In this case, RON INIT. We then follow the prompts
of INIT, and upon exiting INIT we are returned to the next
statement which is a GOTO which sends us to the label :BIGIN
and displays the menu, again awaiting for us to enter a
keystroke.

Tbe third label, :SYSG works similarly except for the
command RUN SYSGEN.
If you wanted to SYSGEN a minimum disk
SYSGEN/NIN could be substituted which would install only the
necessary system files.

To recap, we find tbat tbe NENU.BAT batch file does quite a
lot.
It turns echo-to-screen off to prevent commands beir
executed from cluttering up our screen and maybe our minds.
It clears the screen and types the menu to screen and waits
for our selection. Sensing our selection, it checks to see if
tbe keystroke is valid and if it isn't erases and re-displays
tbe menu. If it was a valid keystroke the menu program will
run the appropriate program, and upon exiting tbe program will
again display tbe menu.
The only thing left is to attempt to explain tbe third
batch file called PWRDWH.BAT, I had originally hoped that I
could have NENG.BAT take all tbe load, even for the power down
part.
I tried putting the code in PNRDMN.BAT into a label
called :PWRD but could not get it to work right ... kept
getting a "batch file not found error". The code for PWRDWN.BAT is:

rem PNRDWN.BAT by A. Lingo 9/13/09
rem
echo off
echo tel
ND SY:\D 0:
wait 2
echo teE
echo
t, tststststslstep
*UALL
DRIVES DlSNOUHTED
»ieq
**
echo I.IJ4, Remove ALL Disks and Turn Off Power, OR
echo t.i.t,Install Bootable Disk in SY0:, Do a SHIFT-RESET, L
The first four lines of PHRDWN.BAT bave already been
explained.
The fifth line dismounts all units of the primary
device (ND SY: - multiple dismount of SY:), i.e., dismounts
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HDOS 3.02 Conclusion—For Now
SY1:, SY2:, etc. The version of HDOS 3 I have—the original
one—doesn’t discount SY0:. So I included 'D 9:’ to discount
SY0: to get ready for power down. The backslash (\) separates
the coaiands. The next line is WAIT 2. This bolds the screen
for a couple of seconds so I can see that all the drives have
been disiounted.
This line doesn’t have to be in here. It
just lakes le feel better to see that the drives have been
disiounted before the screen is cleared by the next line.
Finally the last three lines echo to the screen that all the
drives have been disiounted and that I can reiove the disks
and shut off the power or install a new bootable disk in SY0:
and re-boot.
1 sincerely hope that this article will spark soie interest
in HDOS 3 and the use of batch files with it. I would like to
hear froi others on the subject of batch files. Perhaps those
who are lucb lore knowledgable than I will put in their two
cents worth as it were.

Just envision a batch lenu systei being created for a disk
filled with applications prograis. On its’ boot-up, a ienu of
all the applications would be written to screen and only one
keystroke would cause an application prograi to run. Upon
exiting, the ienu would reappear, awaiting your next instruc
tion....

Running HDOS 3.1, Issue 51.07.M
(What A 'learning Experience’ This Is!)
by
L E Geisler

Kirk Thoapson sent ie a huaongous three-inch thick loose
leaf book of instructions for HDOS 3.1, together with John
Toscano and Dan Jeroie’s nev update disc. Earlier, Assistant
Editor Allie Lingo had sent ae a bunch of soft-sector discs—
a coaplete distribution set—including a systea disc prepared
by Robert Husgrave, one of the original HDOS-3 prograaaers.
Of course, the very first thing I tried vas to boot it in
ay 89A, but that didn’t work. HDOS 3.1 expected, but didn’t
find an earlier version of D-G Electronics' aonitor ROH on ay
D-G Supers? CPU board. Ratz! Then I called Kirk and asked
if he knev any sneaky vays to get around that restriction, to
no avail; I ended up running HDOS 3 on ay H8 (sigh).
Tiae vore onvard by about a year’n’arf-plus; I decided it
vas tine I did soaething about *3. So I dug out all the disc
stuff that Kirk and Allie had sent ae and vent through all
which I could boot or read. I found one disc froa Allie had
a pretty big READHE.iST file on it which I thought should be
printed in the JOURNAL. Because I do nost everything in the
JOURNAL under CP/H (I have aany utilities for that systea) I

tried to convert the file into CP/H with HTOC.ABS running un
der HDOS 2.1. Forget it! Two can’t read three’s directory
structure!
No way could I sake an HTOC file conversion work froa
CP/H! Tried recording the HDOS 3.12 DOC disc onto an HDOS-2
disc; sane problen—‘Can’t Read Disc Directory
*!
Bah!
Huabug!!
Even tried to use HRUN.COfi so I could pick up the
DOC files, re-fornat thea and aake hardcopy but that just
aade Hachibanko-san spin all her front-panel LEDs counter
clockwise and eait an ear-splitting, continuous BEEEEeeeeepppppp...froa both the Hl? and her Internal horns!
Eventually I resorted to subterfuge and TXTPROed one file
under HDOS 3, then hard-copied the finished product. Since
it takes hours to sake two colunns under HDOS-run TXTPRO, I
printed out one coluan-width of text over several pages and
then hand-cut and pasted (icky-poo!) the result on regularlyheaded pages. It looks OK but it was no picnic!
You aight like to know that HDOS 3.ln is very siailar in
aany ways to Z-DOS (HS-DOS 1) with paths and BATch files, Ic.
Allie’s article above gives you a good back-door peek at hov
*3 works. It has aany good features which HDOS 2.1 lacked,
such as a built-in CLS (clear-screen) coaaand, a systea REAL
TIRE clock, tons of H19 screen routines and other neato stuff
you’d expect to find only running on an H/Z1M. It even has
USER areas, siailar to CP/H (only seven though). This seeas
to be a precursor to HS-DOS’s aultiple directories because
you can't access files across USERs; have to change to a dif
ferent USER area first, siailar to ’barefoot’ HS-DOS.
The distribution discs I received had all the original HDOS-2 stuff on thea, froa ASH.ABS through EDIT and BH BASIC.
But there were aore .ACH decks than HDOS 2 caae with, and
several aore device drivers (.DVDs), including a couple for
the Epson HX-BI printer. I haven’t tried those out yet since
ay Lindley Systeas LP.DVD works peachy-keen under *3 with all
our ’Epson-coapatible
*
printers here.
I oust say that HDOS 3.02 rather confuses ae; it has aany
features I’a accustoaed to use with standard HDOS 2 as aodified by Jia Texiera’s SuperSysHod. But aany of HD0S-3’s
features don’t do things the sane way as Jin’s nodifications;
aany of his single-key-stroke coanands have been left as aultiple-key-stroke entries. Rather cluasy, I think. But aaybe
soaeone who is Real Swart can figure out how to patch those
features so they work as neatly and snoothly as what I’ve becoae accustoa to using....
I did find a few interesting features buried under tons of
ASCII on one distribution disc. You can clear the CRT screen
with Just a period and RETURN (.<cr>) instead of CLS(cr).
That’s nice. But you oust use CTRL-S and CTRL-0 to pause text
files so you can read a ‘page
*,
but SSH-2 lets you SCROLL
SHIFT pages—such better, I think.
Stand by; ve’ll have aore about HDOS 3.12 next aonth.
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VENDOR’S LIST & HARDWARE ARTICLE
*«> EIGHT-BIT SOURCES, SERVICES, and VENDOR DIRECTORY («»
-) Listing last updated 28 Septeaber, 1992 (-

CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7171 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111; ph:
619-561-1272, 9a-5p Pacific Tiae Zone—ask for Heraan....
D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPNENTS Co., 788 S Arastrong, Denison, TX
75828; phone 983-465-7885 (Cent Tine). Bruce Denton pres
--) Bruce is A * Certified * YOU-BETCHA GOOD GUY! <-DISK NOVERS, 8536 NcCoraick Blvd, Skokie, IL 6H76; phone:
718-679-3727 (Central Tine). Ask for Niriaa; she STILL
stocks LOW-PRICED, BULK QUANTITY HARD-SECTOR DISCS!
-) Niriaa is a VERY NICE, VERY HELPFUL PERSON! (-LINDLEY SYSTENS, 8139 E Nauson, Nesa, AZ 85287 - phone:
612-388-9175. Bob 4 Bill Lindley; REALLY FINE FELLOWS!
NAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue West, Seattle,
WA 98199; phone 286-285-7266 (Pacific Tine).
Special
neaory upgrades and nisc op-systens for H/Z89$ 4 98s.
NICRO CONPUTER REPAIR SERVICE, 2388 Industrial Highway, Ste C
Ann Arbor, NI 48114; ph 313-663-3646. FLOPPY DISC DRIVE
REPAIRS 4 SALES. Ask for Nike Norris, *A SUPER GUY
* !
NICRONICS TECHNOLOGY, Suite 159, 54 Dalrada Road, Nontgonery,
AL 36189; phone 285-244-1597 voice, or 285-244-8192 bbs.
Darrell Pelan, pres. 8-BIT SUPPORT, H/Z 89 hardrives
Catalogue 4 8-bit help available. A REALLY GOOD GUY!
Nev Orleans Data General Services, 7238 Chadbourne Drive, Nev
Orleans, LA 78126; phone 584-241-9388. Ask for Dave, he
provides only tech advice for NODGS’s H/Z8/89 colour,
sound 4 nusic-boards. DAVE’S * A REALLY GOOD * GUY!
OUIKDATA CONPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheboygan
WI 53881; 414-452-4172; Henry Fale (Folley), efgr, sales
4 H/Z 8-bit coaputer parts, support, and H-SCOOP nevs
letter, also 24hr BBS. HANK’S * A REALLY GOOD * GUY!
SIGNASOFT 4 SYSTENS, 2433 Winterstone Drive, Dallas TX 758237818; 214-596-8116 (Central Tiae); Clay Nontgoaery Prop.,
hardvare/peripherals afgr, softvare publisher, hardvare 4 tech support, RAN drives, Hi-Res grafix addons
for H/Z89S. Catalog 4 help; A ‘FANTASTIC
*
GOOD GUY!
SKYCASTLE CONPUTER PRODUCTS, attn: Nike Krivohlavek, 29 Honey
Hill Road, Orinda, CA 94563; call 415-254-3931 after 6pa
Pacific Coast tiae. Calligraphy-II, dot-aatrix print
graphics utility. NIKE is *A REALLY SUPER-GOOD GUY
*!
TNSI/LEE HART, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, NI 49423; phone
616-396-5885 (evenings, veekends—usually). Nisc. 8-bit
8/89 support. Lee’s *A NICE GUY
*
4 ‘SUPER
*
ENGINEER!

other coeaands to the VDT to generate a decent display vith
an H19 or H89, one finds that apparently randoa characters
appear froa tiae to tiae on the screen. This is rather
annoying, not to say ugly. The cause of this ‘sung
*
on the
screen can be traced to setting of the HDOS TT device
driver *TT vidth
*
to 88 coluans, vhich appears to be Heath’s
default setting.
This setting causes HDOS to output a CR/LF upon reaching
coluan 88, vhich is noraally not noticed, since the terainal
is printing and receiving carriage returns regularly froa
prograas and users. But direct cursor addressing and other
coaeands to the terainal depend upon having characters
transaitted in an unbroken sequence. Should HDOS interject a
CR/LF in the Biddle of a sequence, the coeaand does not
function correctly and the characters vhich are transaitted
after the CR/LF are printed as noraal ASCII characters
instead of being treated as nonprinting coaaands.
The fix to this problea is to SET the terainal driver to a
vidth of 255 characters, vhich effectively eliainates the
CR/LF injection. Note that NBASIC, quite reasonably, seeas
to default its terainal vidth to 255.
I also recoaaend that one sets the DIP svitch on the video
board to vrap at the end of lines. Although this change is
not as critical, it is often of advantage to the user to have
the screen in line-vrap aode. An exaaple is the printing by
SoftStuff’s CPS [aodea prograa) of periods for each line sent
over the aodea. With the terainal in line vrap aode, one can
be assured of seeing a dot for each line, as opposed to
vondering vhat is happening after the eightieth line is
transaitted. Further, the tvo parts, terainal vidth and line
vrap, are coepliaentary, and should be set in unison.
[Note the ancient date of the above article! We ran across
it vhile going through that huge pile of HUG discs Pat Svayne
laid upon us, and ve thought the itea vas too good to ignore!
Nov, if you have recently obtained either an H8/H19 coabination or an H89 coaputer and are upset by the ’aung
*
referred
to above, try the suggestions given above. It eay just sake
your display look a little better. Since our H19 and H89
both have TNSI’s screen fix installed, ve don’t experience
this problea, but it does appear on an unaodified Z19
terainal. We tried the fix and it vorks! — ed)
zxxxxzxxnxsxixxxixixxzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzxzzzzzxzzzzzzzzz

FOR SALE, CHEAP!...

FOR SALE, CHEAP!...

FOR SALE, CHEAP!.

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZn

Note: When contacting any of these nice people, please do
reaeaber to say that you found thea listed here in The SEBHC
JOURNAL. Thanks!

H19/89 Screen Control Coaaents
by
Williaa B. Rothaan
January 6, 1981
If one uses lots of direct cursor addressing as veil as

38 ‘-ORIGINAL*
Heath H8 cassettes of distribution soft
vare. We can’t read ’ea (took out the cassette I/O card) but
the cassettes vill vork ok for audio use. Undaaaged physic
ally, in 2 Radio-Shack cassette carriers. Plus a dozen 1FREE
non-coaputer audio tapes FREE(. Ten bucks for all, shipping
included!
Call Lenny at 313-662-8758, anytiae except at
supper tiae and aake soae kid's Christies a happy one!!!
ZZZZZZZBSSZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
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HUG’S GONE, BUT WE’VE GOT THE SOFTWARE’
HUG PART 8

TITLE/DESC

-no p/n-no p/n-

111
EVRYUARE GAMES Vol 1
til
M68II DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
(for robot control)
831
HUG FIG-FORTH (3 discs)
HDDS PRINTER PROGRAMS
til
(by /AMIZ/)
MISC BASIC 1 ASM FILES
til
til
MODEM BOOT DISC w/HTERM
til
MACRO Version II
MBASIC 1 BHBASIC GAMES
til
COMPLETE EDDIE-BABY
til
H-8 COLOR GRAPHICS-ASM
til
HUG SYSTEM SOFTWARE 8
UTILITIES
til
AUTOSCRIBE WORKING MAS
til
TER Issue 151.12.XX
CSHDOS COMPUSERVE
(MODEM) UTILITY
til
HUG MAILING LIST SYS
til
TEM (for internal use?)
HDOS 2.1 DESPOOLING DEV
DRIVER - Toa Jorgenson
til
HUG MODEM COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM
til
HUG MBASIC GAMES
(Bootable disc)
tn
HDOS INVADERS GAME
(Includes a debugger
by '6AC')
tn
MISC HDSO ABS 4 ASM
FILES
tn
’SOURCE DEMO
*
(probably
an HEC proao itee)
tn
HUGHAN 8 MOVIE (aniaatn
tion prograa for H19)
FIG-FORTH OPERATING
SYSTEM <JUF>
tn
HA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 1
The
HA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 2
set:
(probably for HEC proao use)
815

-no p/n-no p/n-no
-no
-no
-no
-no
-no
-no

p/np/np/np/np/np/np/n-

-no p/n-no p/n-

-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-no p/n-

Price

MOTES: 1- The above ’no p/n' discs nay have been Pat’s
working, or in-developaent discs. Ue've checked thea
all, and the software seeas ok. * ORDER THESE DISCS BY
FULL DESCRIPTION ONLY!

Price

HUG PART 1

TITLE/DESC

885-1125
885-1144
885-1151
885-1159
885-1159
885-1161
885-1163
885-1169
885-1169
885-1175
885-1175
885-1177

RUNOFF TEXT PROCESSOR
H-8 SOFTWARE
MODEM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
FOCAL-8 INTERPRETER Disc A
FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTATION Disc B
’DISC VI’ MISC SOFTWARE
FLOATING POINT PACKAGE
FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTS Disc C
FOCAL-8 SOURCE FILES Disc D
HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc A
HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc B
BASCON/TXTCON cassette to
disc conversion package
Z8I ASSEMBLER (soae docs)
PAGE EDITOR FOR H89/H8/H19
’DISC XVI’ MISC. SOFTWARE
TINY PASCAL Version 4.1
MISC HDOS SOFTWARE
MISC HDOS UTILITIES
RDT DEBUGGING TOOL FOR HDOS
ROT DEBUGGING TOOL
/‘MODIFIED
*/
MBASIC DUNGEONS t DRAGONS
FIG-FORTH ’Disc 81’
SY: HARD-SECTOR DEVICE DRIVER
EZITRANS
EVRYWARE GAMES DISC (boots!)

885-1178
885-1179
885-1183
885-1186
885-1189
885-1191
885-1192
885-1192

885-1193
885-1194
885-1195
885-8117
885-8119

til
til
til
Four
disc
til
til
sett3l
Set:
t!5

til
til
til
til
til
til
til

Set:
tl5
til
til
til
til
til

’HOLIDAY PRICE SPECIAL': Any THREE discs froa the
above list (excepting sets) for ONLY 825 (Shipping in
cluded)! This offer eipires on 24-Dec-92, so get your
order in TODAY*-!
NOT <* Real Soon Now!!

PLEASE NOTE: This list replaces those froa our earlier
editions which were printed as found on an 'inhouse prograa
disc' aiied in with those received froa Pat. It is an actual
physical inventory of the discs on hand. He are continuing
to inventory all discs on hand and will update our lists
until the job is FINALLY done. There are a nuaber of hard
copy docuaents on hand for aany of the discs listed; they
also will be inventoried and added to future listings. Please
be patient, we have a whole bunch of work to do—and it’s all
single handed! Do I hear any offers of help froa out there?!
SSSSSXZXXZZXXZXXXZXZZZZZXZZZXZZXXXXZXXXXZXZXZXXXZZZZZZZXZXXXZ

APPY HOLIDAYS, Y’ALL!...

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, Y’ALL!... HAPPY H

xzxzzxxxxzzzzzzxxxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzxzzzzzxxzzzzzzzxzxxzzxzz

2- ’HOLIDAY SPECIAL’ PRICES—ANY THREE DISCS FROM THE
ABOVE LIST FOR 125, shipping included! (Does not apply
to two or 3-disc sets. Eipires 24-Dec-92!)
HUG PART I

TITLE/DESC

Price

Please excuse ae; I aust now go gnaw on a big old turkey
leg bone and soae other oh-so yuaay stuff!
xzxzxxzxxxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzxzxzzxzzzxzxzzxxxzzz

HOLIDAYS, Y’ALL!...

885-1822

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT EDITOR

til

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, Y’ALL!...

HAPPY HOLID

zzzzzzxxxzxzxxzxxxzzzzxzxzxzzxzxzxzzzxxzzxzxxzzzxzzxxzxzzzxzx
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The JOURNAL’S Own Catalogue
last sailing label.

FIBRE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK ISSUE VOLUMES
Catalog No

Description

PIH-included Price

If top line of label reads *(999) exp Aug-99' and we re
ceive your renewal cheque before that expiration nonth, you
get another full year.

V-I (Voluae I, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87

822.58

V-II (Voluae II, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 - Jul-88

822.51

V-III (Voluae III, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 - Jul-89

822.58

V-IV (Voluae IV, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-89 - Jul-98

822.58

Catalog No

V-V (Voluae V, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-98 - Jul-91

822.58

CGDI8S 48trk ss, dd CP/M-88 Gases 1 Utilities Disc 88 86.88
CGD88H 48trk ss, sd HARD-SECTOR VERSION of above
87.88

V-VI (Voluae VI, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-91 - Jul-92

822.58

Top line will then read: '(999) exp Aug-2818*.
The JOURNAL’S Ovn Software Discs
Description

PIH-lncluded Price

HPCP88S 48trk ss, ss HDOS 2.8 Prograaaer’s CARE Pkg 88 83.88
HPCP88H 48trk ss, sd HARD-SECTOR VERSION of above
84.88
(Rise. . ABS I .BAS utilities, gases, etc.)

V-SS SUPER SPECIAL PRICE - All Sii Voluaes ONLY 898.88!

CTXTS

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

Nev, For the Very First Tiae!

CTXTH

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER

HTXTS

Text of All Six Voluaes on Soft Sector Discs in Coapressed
Foraat WITH Text Unsqueezer Utility.... 849.95, SIH included!
Order 8FJ-1

HTXTH

Altrk ss, dd CP/M TeXT PROcessor Utility,
coaplete w/deao prograa and on-disc
Operation Manual
829.95
48trk ss, hard-sector set of 2 discs, as above 858.95
48trk ss, dd HDOS-2/3 TeXT PROcessor Utility,
coaplete w/deao prograa and on-disc
Operation Manual
829.95
48trk ss, hard-sector set of 2 discs, as above 838.95

HOYLE I HOYLE SOFTUARE SALE (By special peraission)
0UERYI2, Coaplete Database Systea for HDOS w/nanual

865.88

RENEWALS or NEU One or Two-Year SUBSCRIPTIONS

Order
Order
Order
Order

8R-1
8A-1
8R-2
8A-2

.... One Year Subscription, USA 1 FOREIGN ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 1-yr Subscription ...
.... Two-Year Subscription Nev or Renewal ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 2-yr Subscription ...

824
835
844
855

QUERY!3, Coaplete Database Systea for CP/M-88/85 w/nanual
865.88

888 SPECIAL OFFER 888

QUERY!2, Coaplete Database Systea for Z/MS-DOS w/aan’l 875.88
») IMPORTANT (<(

«*>

SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION <«
*

Any new subscription starts the nonth following receipt of
your filled-out subscription blank and cheque.
Please sake
your cheque payable to L E Geisler—thanks!
All renewals continue FROM expiration aonth shown on your

Please specify if you want us to ship the QUERY! version
you order on hard- or soft-sector discs. If hard-sector, we
suggest you order double-sided (if they’ll work in your
drives) to conserve our hard sector disc stock.
Thank you
very such.

